
TERMS & CONDITIONS 

 

 
 

Set against a breathtaking canvas 

of azure skies, the Cspa is a truly 

unforgettable spa experience 

• Etiquette 

To ensure all guests enjoy their treatment, we respectfully request 
that all guest keep noise to a minimum. Mobile phones and all beeping 
devices should be switched off. 

 
• Reservations 

Reservations are recommended to secure your preferred date and time 
of treatment. 

 
• Check In 

Please check in at the spa reception 15 minutes prior to your scheduled 
appointment to avoid reduced treatment time. 

 
• Health Considerations 

Guests who have high blood pressure, heart conditions, had recent 
operations, suffer from allergies, are pregnant or have any other 
medical complications are advised to consult their doctors before 
signing up for any services. 

Kindly inform your spa therapist of any existing medical conditions. 

 
• Smoking & Alcohol 

Smoking and alcohol consumption within the spa is prohibited. 

 
• Valuables 

We recommend that no jewellery be worn on the spa premises. The 
Management accepts no responsibility for any loss of money or 
valuables of any kind brought into the spa premises. 

 
• Cancellation Policy 

A 24 hour cancellation notice is required to help us reschedule. For 
cancellations with less than 6 hours notice, a 50% cancellation fee 
applies. 

 
 

 
 

All prices are quoted in Indonesian Rupiah and inclusive of government 

tax* and service charges. 

*Rates are subjected to change without notice. 
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Club Med Bintan Island - Site A11 

Lagoi Bintan Island 
WhatsApp no : (62) 821 6905 8827  

 Room Extension: 3360 

Email: 
clubmedmedspafrontdesk@gmail.

com 

SPA MENU   
Paradise on the water's edge 
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SPA PACKAGES BY THE SEA MASSAGE THERAPY SPA TREATMENT MENU HAND & FOOT TREATMENT MENU 

TROPICAL JAVA LULUR 

150mins | SP1 

Turmeric and rice exfoliation 

Nourishing Yogurt Wrap 

Invigorating floral bath 

Signature Traditional Massage 

Single | RP 2.500.000 

Double | RP 4.200.000 

 

EXOTIC COCONUT TREAT 

150mins | SP2 

Warm coconut oil rub 

Tropical coconut wrap 

Marine salt exfoliation 

Huna Huna Massage 

Single | RP 1.870.000 

Double | RP 3.480.000 

 

ASIAN JOURNEY 
150mins | SP3 

Create your own spa journey 

Choose from 

Massage of your choice | 90mins 

Exfoliation of your choice | 30mins 

Wrap of your choice | 30mins 

Single | RP 2.017.000 

Double | RP 3.970.000 

 

ANTI-JETLAG 

120mins | SP4 

Aroma Rich Massage 

Digital face acupoint massage 

Relaxing scalp massage 

Single | RP 1.820.000 

 

  FACIAL TREATMENT   
Defy the hands of time with 

clinically proven facials created 

for all skin types. 

 

75mins | FA | RP 2.200.000  

 

  REJUVENATING THERAPY   

HUNA HUNA MASSAGE 
Ancient art of Hawaiian massage, applying firm and rhythmic 

motions. 

90mins | MT5 | RP 1.584.000 

 
  RELAXING THERAPY   

 

AROMA RICH MASSAGE 
Aromatic tension relief to balance the mind and body. 

60mins | MT6A | RP 1.008.000 

90mins | MT6B | RP 1.417.000 

SIGNATURE TRADITIONAL MASSAGE 
signature massage uses a traditional mix of spices, infused in a 

herbal concoction. It is used to improve energy and blood 

circulation. Massage techniques and pressure applied are firm 

and deeply therapeutic. 

60mins | MT7A | RP 1.008.000 

90mins | MT7B | RP 1.417.000 

 

  INVIGORATING THERAPY   

INNER RESPITE MASSAGE 
Focuses on the deeper layers of muscle tissues. 

90mins | MT8 | RP 1.584.000 

 

BALINESSE MASSAGE 
Deep-tissue, holistic treatment. Traditional Balinese massage 

uses a combination of gentle stretches, acupressure, reflexology, 

and aromatherapy to stimulate the flow of blood, oxygen and 

"qi" (energy) around your body, and bring a sense of wellbeing, 

calm and deep relaxation. 

60mins | MT9A | RP 1.118.000 

90mins | MT9B | RP 1.584.000 

 

SHIATSU FOCUS 
Finger pressure massage applied to the meridian points to 

stimulate the body's 'ki'. 

90mins | MT10 | RP 1.584.000 

 

 

 

 

 
  EXFOLIATION THERPAY   

SEA SALT SCRUB 
Sea salt with grapeseed and aromatherapy oil are used to deep 

cleanse the pores. 

30mins | ET7 | RP 504.000 

 

BOREH SCRUB 
Boreh is a traditional detoxifier known to draw out toxins and 

revitalize the spirit. This traditional scrub uses ancient herbs to 

exfoliate the skin for a silky-smooth finish.  

 30mins | ET8 | RP 504.000 

 

LULUR SCRUB 
Turmeric is miracle ingredient for skin, this age-old ingredient is 

loaded with antioxidants and anti-inflammatory components 

which help treat a number of skin concerns.  

30mins | ET9 | RP 504.000 

 
  THALASSO THERAPY   

All thalasso therapies begin with a gentle dry brushing. 

 

MARINE DETOX 
Rejuvenating mineral bath soak 

30mins | TT1 | RP 604.000 

Check with the spa for other available Thalasso therapy. 

 
  BODY WRAP THERAPY   

All body wrap therapies begin with a gentle dry brushing. 

 
BODY CALM 

Body wrap with calming and soothing properties. Best for after 

sun skin care. 

30mins | BW8 | RP 697.000 

 

COCONUT OIL AND SALT  
A nourishing treatment for dry skin, the experience starts with full 

body rub with warmed coconut oil infused with spices and 

followed with salt rub. 

30mins | BW9 | RP 697.000 
 

Check with the spa for other available body wrap therapy. 

 

 
 

  HAND & FOOT THERAPY   

 
EXPRESS 

Cuccio Naturalé Express Manicure 

Cuccio Naturalé Express Pedicure 

 
30mins | C1M | RP 300.000 (Manicure) 

30mins | C1P | RP 320.000 (Pedicure) 

 
 

CLASSICAL 
Shape, file, soak, push and trimming of cuticles. Exfoliate, massage, 

nail enamel application and protection. 

Cuccio Naturalé Spa Manicure 

Cuccio Naturalé Spa Pedicure 

 
60mins | C2M | RP 528.000 (Manicure) 

60mins | C2P | RP 628.000 (Pedicure) 

 
 

CUCCIO NATURALE HAND/FOOT SPA 
Soak, exfoliate, wrap, anti-aging treatment, massage, hydrate 

 
60mins | C4M | RP 528.000 (Hand) 

60mins | C4P | RP 628.000 (Foot) 

 

 

  ANTI STRESS THERAPY   

ANTI STRESS MASSAGE 
Relaxing massage for tensed spot. 

With choice of oil or dry. 

• Back | AS7 

• Leg | AS8 

• Foot | AS9 

30mins | RP 528.000 

 
 


